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Sunday school teachers are a group of Christians who are often
unloved, unsung and unappreciated. Have you ever looked at them

as one of God's special gifts to the church? ln I Corinthians 12:28
Paultells us "and God hath set some in the church . . . teachers." ln
Ephesians 4:11 we learn, "and He gave some . . . teachers'" Throughout
the Bible God gives to them a place of prominence as an important part of
the body of Christ.

It has been my experience that they do about as well as they know how to do. ls it
possible that we have failed to be obedient to the admonition in ll Timothy 2:2? "And
the things which thou hast heard of me among many witnesses, the same commit thou to
faithful men, who shall be able to teach others also." This cycling of communication continually keeps

some faithful ones in the church well-informed and well-equipped to perpetuate it.

Teachers who are equipped are trained and capable of doing a better job of teaching. Their fruit will be

productive. Other benefits which accrue to the church where the saints are equipped include doctrinal sta-

bility and a higher degree of dedication and zeal to do His will. We owe Sunday school teachers our support,
our commendation, our prayers and our ministry of training them. We could not be effective without them.

February is National Teacher Training month each year among Free Will Baptists. This is designed to remind

us of the importance of a training ministry. lt is not intended to limit such training onJy to that month, but
to give an added emphasis to this important ministry.

Training course materials in the areas of Bible survey, teaching methods, Sunday school organization, under-

standing students, Bible doctrine, missions, and vacation Bible school are available through the Sunday
School Department^ A sizable library of free filmstrips and a sample packet of materials to aid you are also

available.

Write today and let us help you equip your teachers for their role of ministering:

LetGod National Sunday School Department
P. O. Box 1088
Nashville, Tennessee 37202
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A CRISES OF IDENTITY

e have looked deeply into the past and reckoned the burdens and chal-
lenges of the future. We found that the years behind us-years of war,

violence, permissiveness, disturbance of our sacred principles of life-have
left us with the greatest burden of responsibility ever afforded mankind
since Christ instructed His disciples to "go ye . . . and teach all nations."
Not because there appears on the horizon of the future some dark cloud of
immediate doom, but because the greatest danger that could confront man
and send him into eternal damnation lies within himself.

Men have agreed that the '70s will see a vast research for self-fulfillment,
inner peace, and attempts to find spiritual satisfaction in false religions. If
he does not find that satisfaction, there will be borne within him a frustra-
tion so deep and foreboding that he will lose himself in endless depression
and conflict, inward and outward, and ultimately, eternal loss of his soul.

Free Will Baptists have joined together as a national body to bring the
message of Christ to the empty people of the world, and in particular for
the '70s to reiterate their faith in the authority of God's Word. To frustrate or
thwart this purpose is to become as frustrated and confused as are those
to whom we minister. And so it becomes a crises of identity-both for those
empty people without Christ and for those who are within the body of Christ
seeking to fulflll their divine mission of world evangelization. Free Will
Baptists are called together as a people whose common faith and doctrine
compel them to place their goals in perspective amid a chaotic and runaway
world, and to extend the loving message of Christ to that world.

What we do in the '70s may determine whether the Free Will Baptist
denomination accomplishes that which its founders intended. The '70s pro-
vide us with opportunities for personal witness, foreign missions endeavors,
stateside. evangelization and church extension, training of youth through
leadership and activity programs, Sunday school teaching on a level of
quality surpassing any of the past, education of our college students in a
Bible-centered program, local church outreach, utilization of co-workers of
laymen and laywomen, and vast literature ministries ranging from program
curriculum, tracts, and magazines to foreign literature for evangelism and
teaching ministries.

Technological developments in communications, printing, and transporta-
tion afford us convenient tools. The spirit of the decade provides an ideal
time. We are recognizing anew our need of New Testament principles in
our witness. There may never be an opportune time for harvest of souls
as there is now. Do we have the resources? Do we have the dedication? The
'70s hold the answer.

The Editors



A I.ETTER FROM
THE EDITOR

Jim Owen Jones

When I think about the '70s and be.
yond I have mixed emotions. I'm excited
about the prospects of new technology
that holds in store for us mortals ãÍl
kinds of good things. But I'm leary of
tribal-like colonies that could give 

-rise

to moral problems. And the prospect of
more false religions in America, im-
,ported from the East, strikes me as
.sickening as the militants and unprinci-
pled rebels that barged in on American
'tradition during the '60s. Nevertheless,
these things are coming, as sure as are
.bigger cities and more people and more
cars and probably more conflict on all
levels.

But at least 20 news magazines and
Christian publications and newspaper
columnists that have spoken on the issue,
view the '70s as a time for spiritual re-
vival. ls this that time that the Bible
speaks about when the gospel will en-
circle the world, reaching into every re-
mote village and in every town and city
and through satellites and transistor
radios? ls this the calm before the storm?
ls President Nixon our last leader to
seek peace and national unity? ls the
One World Church about to enwrap its
vicious tenacles around unsuspecting
Christians and nonbelievers?

The character of the'60s and the
dilemmas of the '70s is what this issue
has sought to describe. 0ur observations
may not agree with yours, but there is a

measure of common sense in what we
have to say.
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from moral tyranny, a few could re-
member only the festering cities of
crime and pollution, stiil more com-
mentators viewed the era as one of
phenomenal prosperity, absurdity, pro-
found obsessions for systems, and
cacophonous years of protest, riots
and war.

So what has happened in this past
decade that leaves us so wordless, so
awed by the complexities of the years,
so disillusioned with our meager ac-
complishments, and so optimistic about
man's ambitions?

There is an anecdote told by Wil-
liam Saroyan in his book, The Human
Comedy, about Mr. Ara, an immi-
grant grocer and his son, John. The
boy entered the store with a long face
and dragging feet. Everything about
him signalled unhappiness. After look-
ing things over and touching most of
them, the little boy said, "Papa, give
me apple." Mr. Ara chose the bright-
est red, biggest apple and gave it to
the child, The boy took one bite,
chewed thoughtfully, and put the ap-
ple back on the counter saying, "No
want apple." The son continued his
tour and returned to say, "Papa, want
orange." The father complied, ancl the
boy, having tasted one section of the
orange, put it on the counter, "No
want orange." Soon, "Papa, want
candy." Again, John took one bite and
put the bar beside the apple and
orange. "Papa, give me banana," Now
ready to explode, the father selected the
best of the requested fruit and gave it
to the boy who took one bite and put
the banana on the counter. "No want
banana." This was more than Mr. Ara
could take. He loved his son but this

by Jim Jones

was too much. "Apple, orange, candy,
banana," he said. "Nobody knows
what he wants. He just wants. He look
at God. IIe say, Give me dis, give me
dat-but he never satisfied. Always he
want. Always he's feel bad, Poor God
has got nothing for sadness. He give
everything-world sunshine
moder . . . fader . . . broder . . . sister
. .onkle .cousin .house
farm . stove . . . table . . bed-
poor God give everything, but nobody
happy. Everybody like small boy."

It a name can be given to the '60s,
and there are several vying for the
honor, perhaps the most accurate
would be the Age of Discontent.

Definition

TT HAS BEEN said: Dissatisfaction
I ir d¡r,lo., discontent is diabolical.

Dr. Walter R. Courtenay, three-
time winner of Freedom Foundations
awards, in a 1,967 message to his con-
gregation, presented what time and
events have proven to be an accurate
account of dissatisfaction and discon-
tent. Dissatisfaction, he said, is a rea-
sonable response to man's innate de-
sire to improve and to build, to ad-
vance. Dissatisfaction recognizes the
presence of good in life, and of God. It
is not blind to values but seeks to up-
grade where values are weak, where
principles have been abandoned.

Discontent, on the other hand, is an
angry response to conditions and situa-
tions. Highly emotionalized, paranoidal,
it blames others for wrongs and fosters
unearned êquality. It is almost always
one-sided and wrong-sided. Its arsenal
of weapons ircludes lies, arson, mur-

di
^ 

NALYSIS of the last decade now
I \ belongs to historians. In the
wake of its passing, the giant harbingers
of commentary have already per-
formed a hasty autopsy in attempts to
reason the whys and wherefores of the
dubious, divided, discontented, shock-
ing, and somtimes rewarding '60s. In
prophetic overtones of rvisdon they
have promulgated the'70s as an extra-
ordinary decade of human discovery
and glorification of pleasure over
Puritan duty.

One popular magazine called the
'60s a decade of romanticism in which
young romantics experimented with a
newly found freedom amid their me-
taphorical and often violent expres-
sions of indignation for the values of
adulthood. A leading Christian maga-
zine conventionally describcd the era
with Charles Dickens' contradicting
description: "It was the best of times,
it was the worst of times . , , ," which,
of course, is applicable to any decacle
since every decade has its agonies ancl
ecstacies. A news magazine apologeti-
cally offered its reluctance to give
cha¡acter and lanþuage to the past and
present decade, then went on in a
blazing and heavily opinionated ac-
count to do just that, thereby dis-
sicating its own humility.

Professional publications, innumer-
able newspapers, and a panarama of
rhetoric from religious magazines and
ministers to news magazines and col-
umnists have asserted their observa-
tions about the whirligig '60s. Some
people said that the decade was one
of historic accomplishments in space,
others saw it predominantly as an age
of discovery when man freed himself
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der, hate, looting, and a sadistic desi¡e
to see innocent people suffer. It breeds
carnage, brutality, and immorality of
the worst sort. Dissatisfaction, Courte-
nay asserted, is a searchlight. Discon-
tent is a flaming torch ready to be
thrown,

To those who respect the family
institution, the inalienable rights of
man, the authority of democratic law,
the God-given virtues of decency and
honor, and the code of Biblical moral-
ity, the decade just passed may be
considered predominantly as an Age
of Discontent.

John F. Kennedy called Americans
to patriotic duty in his 1960 inaugural
speech: "Ask not what your country
can do for you," he challenged. "Ask
what you can do for your country,"
But even the news magazines and end-
less newsreels from the big television
networks had to conclude at the end
of the decade that the 10 years had
netted only confusion from the con-
trasting trends: phenomenal prosperity
and discovery of poverty and social in-
justice; the most powerful nation on
earth bogged down in a tiny Asian
war; man on the moon but cities teem-
ing in pollution and slums; moderately
tempered blacks replaced by militants;
fashions running the complete gamut
of styles from maxi coats to nudity;
clergymen participating in revolution
that called for the rebellion against the
law; hippies appearing religious; white
backlash; and middle-class counter-
revolutions. It all bordered on insanity
and chaos, quite beyond mere absurd-
ity. And the best that one magazine
could do in giving character to the
decade was to call it one of romanti-
cism, which, amusingly, stretches the
imagination.

At best one could conclude, if he
refuses to give the era a name, that the
'60s gave man the opportunity to use
his mind limitlessly in an expedition of
discovery.

Man
/-f\HE DECADE ushered in Play-
I boy Clubs, discotheques, mini-

skirts, topless bathing suits, nudity in
fashions, and the "turn on, tune in,
drop out" syndrome. Woodstock fash-
ions near the decade's end typified a
breed of rebels who had gone so far
out in futile attempts to discover
meaning in their lives that an assort-
ment of gaps were created betrveen
them and the so-called Establishment.

Alcoholism and dope addiction, the
use of I-SD and marijuana and other
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speed drugs, and extreme emphases on
sexual freedom represent only a few
hobbies of the empty people in the '60s.
They slipped into a lower strata of
life while trying to pull the Establish-
ment down. Their strata proved less
demanding, less narrow, less moral
and ethical, less responsible to God and
man. It is a strata for those who can
not and will not face up to man's task
of improving man, making him a pro-
ductive, useful person. These empty
people had their heyday in the '60s.
Courts, universities, and political
barons moved aside to let them dance
their tune. They laid down before army
caravans; they littered the city parks
with their stench and filth; they made
rude and vulgar signs to police; they
teased the law and stepped on the
American flag; they blasphemed Christ,
God and Christianity; they roamed the
beaches in the nude and had sexual
relations in public; they sat on monu-
ments of great men and their putrid
and vile language made servicemen's
talk seem like mild colloquialism.
Their movement basically grew out
of frustrations with America's unde-
clared Asian war and the frustrations
of inequities in Selective Service. But
they soon made discrimination in race,
employment, and university administra-
tion matters of conscience, and by the
end of the '60s a simple matter of ar-
rest of Black Panters for murder was
cause for national anger.

While J. Edgar Hoover issued warn-
ing after warning about communist
infiltration, militant violence, increasing
crime rates, and general corruption of
universities, the high courts continued
to exercise exceptional liberty in in-
terpreting the United States Constitu-
tion to the detriment of the very
country it is supposed to defend. Land-
mark decisions struck down codes that
for nearly 200 years have kept the
U.S. from the throes of discontent and
distruction. Some of them included the
banning of prayer and Bible reading
from public schools, and numerous
cases granting increasing libert¡l to the
Communist Party in America and
toward militants who advocate the
death of American government. Cam-
pus revolts across the nation (Berke-
ley - 1,964, Columbia and San
Francisco State-l968, Harvard and
Cornell-1969), draft card burnings.
large conspiracy movements, and city
riots of massive scales are only a few
results of the courts' new code of
ethics for America.

The '60s witnessed the horror of

violence extending to its leaders. Presi-
dent John F. Kennedy, his brother
Robert, and civil rights leader Martin
Luther King all went down under an
assassin's bullet.

Not all was bad in the '60s. The
decade saw the longest U.S. economic
expansion in history, great oil dis-
coveries in Alaska, and tanke¡s the
size of the Empire State Building of
New York City on the drawing boards
to penetrate the great ice packs of the
North Seas on a newly opened route.

Television placed several brilliant
firsts in the decade with on-camera
assassinations, live reports of war, sev-
eral series featuring blacks, vast im-
provements in color, electronic video
recordings, instant replays, live came¡a
coverage from the moon, and two
scorching speeches-ene that named
television a "vast wasteland" and an-
other that attacked news presentations

-that are still emitting controversies.
Science simply outdid itself in the

'60s with vast feats in a number of
categories: space, rocketry, satellite
communications, lasers, genetics, an-
thropological discoveries, archaeology,
photography (in space), oceanography,
transportation, and a host of engineer-
ing breakthroughs that paved the way
for organ transplants (nearly 200
heart transplants since Dr. Christian
Barnard's first transplant in South
Africa), cryonics (freezing decaying
bodies) and mass vaccination.

The last hours of the decade of the
'60s saw a wide-scale counter move-
ment in middle-class America fight
back at news media, the high courts,
and militants. The Middle Americans
reacted so decisively, so honestly, that
Tíme magazine voted them the "Men
and 'Women of the Year." It defined
them as "a state of mind, a morality,
a constnrct of values and prejudices
and a complex of fears , represent-
(ing) a vast, unorganized fraternity
bound together by a roughly similar
way of seeing things."

Environment

TT HAD a late start, but by the end
I of the '60s ecology had become a
major concern of Americans. A dire
prediction in the early '60s was that
the world, within one generation,
would starve itself to death. That, quite
happily, did not come true. But the
city smog hung more heavily than ever
as car pollutants and factory pollu-
tants filled the atmosphere. America's
streams, lakes and rivers became more
poisoned by waste and various pollu-



tants from factories and residences. The
ugliness and stench of city slums grew
far worse in the '60s, and man awoke
to a terrible nightmare of degradation
in the total environment. Even the
oceans could not swallow the rubble
and filth, and the giant oil spills near
Santa Barbara, California----combined
with the realization that the huge
tankers being built could significantly
add to the danger of oil on the high
ss¿s-¿l¿¡med the public. At the close
of the '60s, the dilemmas of the en-
vironment suggested that man would
be preoccupied with survival in the
'70s.

Religion

IVERSITY, liberalization, intern-
al destruction, division, doubt

and fear characterized religion in the
'60s. The decade witnessed the great-
est disturbance in Christianity and the
greatest influx of mini-religions in
America in its nearly 200-year history.

Society seemed to be coming apart
in the '60s, and a malaise fell over all
faiths. Ministers and congregations
both were affected. The Gallup poll at
decade's end saw church attendance
drop to a new low of 42/o. Most of
the dropouts were the young. Social
revolution drummed loudly in the
churches of America, calling for social
action, reform, and an abandoning of
traditional chains. Clergymen strove
hard to meet the demands of the ages,
to become "relevant" to society's needs,
and to abandon the old forms.

For theology, the conflicts of the
'60s began with the neo-orthodoxy of
Karl Barth, followed by Altizer's
"Death of God" movement, and soon
the pendulum swung to a theology of
hope. It all left theologians somewhat
breathless and in what Christíaníty
Today calls a "state of combat fatigue."

But the activity of the '60s, as far
as religion goes, was not primarily
theological. The general character of
the decade's religíous movements sug-
gests that ministers of all denomina-
tions have been trying, as Time maga-
zine puts it, "with immense energy and
imagination to find new ways to carry
God back into the everyday life."

Conduct of churches and clergmen
attest to the character of religion in
the '60s. Martin Luther King was the
first to bring sophistication to peaceful
demonstrations by involving the atti-
tude of the church in social revolution.
By mid-'60s clergymen were involved
in draft evasion, peace demonstrations,
and ghetto rebellions. Harvey Cox's

The Secular Cily, instilled secularity
into religious thought in 1965. Joseph
Fletcher's Situation Ethics, 1966, helpetl
reduce black and white sides of moral-
ity fo a dirty gray as he introduced to
the world his new morality.

Inner-city ministries took on new
dimensions in the '60s. A few evangeli-
cal ministers have made signilcant in-
roads into the seldom-visited slum
colonies, but it has been at the expense
of much wrangling and bickering about
how to go about such a ministry. Some
experimentalists are using unorthodox,
perhaps workable, methods of reaching
minority groups.

Crusades became increasingly popu-
lar in the '60s as a means of mass
evangelism. Billy Graham crusades
b¡oke attendance records at stadiums
across the nation and around the world.
In the late '60s, congresses on evange-
Iism were held in Asia, Africa, Latin
America, and the U.S. to infuse new
enthusiasm and unity in the evangelical
wo¡ld. The long-planned Crusade of
the Americas involving 24 million Bap-
tists in 32 countries, now half over,
has been so massive, grandiose, and
historical in size and ambition that it
may be years before results are known.

The top evangelical news story of
1969 was the September U.S. Congress
on Evangelism at Minneapolis. Reac-
tion from that historic meeting is not
complete, and in some camps is quite
cont¡oversial.

The Catholic world probably took
more beatings and suffered more de-
visiveness than any religious group in
the world in the '60s. The Second
Vatican Council, summoned in 1959
and convened in 7962, set a mood for
change within the Catholic church.
Differences between the Roman church
and the Eastern Orthodox were re-
moved at least as far as diplomacy
goes, and by L969 the Catholic church
had set the stage for deeper involve-
ment in the ecumenical movement by
its conciliar spirit toward the WCC.

Eugene Carson Blake accomplished
a measure of unity in his Consultation
on Church lJnion, and the '60s saw
the One World Church foundation be-
ing laid.

The concept of denominational struc-
ture within many Protestant denomina-
tions came under attack in the '60s. It
appeared superficially to be mere dis-
agreements about type of structure, but
the social revolution and the realization
of the lack of individual involvement
with God indicated deeper problems.
Was the church not relevant to con-

temporary demands? Were members
attending only out of habit and
tradition? Had the traditional institu-
tional church abdicated New Testament
principles of Christian living and evan-
gelism? Were worship services becom-
ing mere allusions to a form of
Godliness? They were basic questions
facing the church structute.

Foreign missions intrigued the
world's masses in the '60s with un-
precedented increases in missionary
staff, mass evangelization, and produc-
tion of Bibles and gospel literature.
Conferences and seminars brought na-
tional Christians together while in the
U.S. evangelical leaders sought to up-
grade home operations. Numerous first
contacts were made with remote civili-
zations while nationals took over work
of missionaries increasingly.

About the only area of Christianity
that remained largely unaffected during
the '60s was the fundamental, conserva-
tive elements located predominantly
in the Bible belt of the South. One
never ¡ead about them in the national
news, one hardly encountered them out-
side their mainstream of thought, and
there was always the feeling that one
could find them as they were at the
beginning of the decade. In a world
of change and chaos, that is tike going
back to the old homeplace. It is a
nostalgic feeling, not a progressive one,
admittedly, nevertheless, a pleasant one.

Conclusion
.T.HE DISCONTENTED '60s take
I on new meaning alter one looks

back over the years. Mr. Ara, the
Armenian grocer, was right. Things
will not cure man's unhappiness and
emptiness. For our own balance and
understanding, it is imperative that we
distinguish between the dissatisfied and
the discontented, and the programs of-
fered by each; between those who ad-
vocate a change born of revolution and
those who support God's forces of
evolution; between those who, under
God, seek to build the church and
society on rock, and those who for a
fast buck and a quickie goal urge us
to put our trust in sand.

The future will not be built on sand.
It will be built on rock. We must put
trust in words that suggest rock-like
stability: faith, duty, patriotism, re-
sponsibility, purity, compassion, and
holy purpose. Jesus said, "By their
fruits you shall know them." For that
reason, the '60s may well be remem-
bered as an Age of Discontent. !
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Ef\ /hatauthoratfr
By Dr. Robert Picirilli

Thís article, taken from a speech by Dr' Robert Picirilli
at the Denver, Colorado convention of the National As-

sociation ol Evangelicals, was published in CoNrecr
Iune, 1966. Because of the absolute necessity for Chris-

tians to reiterate their faith in the authority of the Bible

at the beginning of this ræw decade, and because it takes

such an uncompromising ønd straightforward stand, this

article is again presented here as a pqrt of CoNrecr's
observøtions on the 70's.

T\O WE REALLY NEED AUTHORITY in religion?

lJ One frequently hears the need denied, but all such

denials overlook one basic ingredient of man's nature:

depravity. God warned Adam and Eve that to eat of the

forbidden tree would mean death; they ate, and died'

The light of God went out in their souls; their powers of

reason were seriously distorted; their minds were blinded;

unholy passions of the flesh were released to rage un-

checked. As the plow point is inclined to pull itself into
the soft earth, so man's whole nature was corrupted and

came to possess what the hymnwriter calls our "bent to
sinning."

Here then is the fact of man's need; and there is great

testimony available in the world, enough to convince the

most optimistic of "dreamers," that man is unable, in
the midst of his depravity, to attend unto religion without
authority. The Greeks imagined the existence of many

Gods who'cavorted and raged and played and sinned,

much Iike men. Thales thought water contained the ex-

planation of ultimate reality; Pythagoras saw deity in
mathematical law; Xenophanes decided that God is

everything there is. Each philosopher gives an entirely

different picture. The situation is the same in the reli
gions: the Buddhist tells us God is this; the Jain that he

is that; Islam discovers he is quite another being entirely;

and the millions of animists among primitive peoples

tender yet another theory. By what possible stretch of
human reason and language can it be so glibly stated

that "we are all worshipping the same God?" We come

back to the ancient pondering of Job, "Canst thou by
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searching find out God?" The answer, in all human ex-
perience, is emphatically "No!"

Where then is this authority that man so desperately
needs? Some would say that the church is so constituted
as to possess the ultimate authority to direct the Chris-
tian's beliefs and life. Pius IX declared: "The Roman
Pontifi, when he speaks ex cathedra. . . by virtue of his
supreme Apostolic authority . . . is . . . possessed of the
infallibility with which the divine Redeemer willed that
His Church should be endowed for defining doctrine con-
cerning faith and morals."

Of course, Martin Luther led his generation away from
such a concept, and we, like him, are protestaîls
against this usurpation of authority by an ecclesiastical
and human pontificate. Or have we forgotten the serious-
ness with which Luther viewed the matter? Erasmus, on
one occasion, admitted he was willing to subject his un-
derstanding to the Church, even if he did not understand
Scrþture. Luther ejaculated: "What is that you say,
Erasmus? fs it not enough that you subject your mind to
the authority of the Scriptures? Do you subject it to the
decisions of the Church also? What can the Church de-

cide that has not previously been decided in the Scrip-
tures?" At another place, he said: ". . . the Papacy is a
sovereignty that exterminates faith and the Gospel. . . .

What we condemn is not the wickedness of the sovereign,
but the wickedness of the sovereignty, for it is so consti-
tuted that it cannot be administered by a pious, upright
sovereign, but only by one who is an enemy of Christ."

Precious Freedom
Therefore we are not inclined to look with sympatþ

upon those who want to "run" with Rome. Here is an
authority assumed, based upon false interpretation of
Scripture, usurped, exercised without restraint, turned
into dictatorial rule. The precious freedom we now enjoy
from such abusive authority was purchased for us with
the blood and sweat of heroic Christians of another day;
we must not compromise their stand, or lightly and fool-
ishly make their sacrifices vain. I know we do not need

to spend our days shouting insults; it is agreed we must



love and try to convert all men. But neither ought we to
stand idly by and forget the millions of people who are
enslaved by this usurped authority; we ought to try to
free them by preachment of the truth. We cannot afford
to be naive about the effects of conciliation and sympa-
thetic contact with Rome; there is nothing to be gained
by confusion, and everything to be gained from clarity
of the issues.

There is another suggested souce of authority within
the professing "Christian" world that probably presents
even more a problem than the Romish position; that is
the position of non-evangelical Protestants who claim
that the enlightened conscience and recnon of the indi-
vidual is the ultimate authority in matters of belief and
life. This is an ancient error, as witnessed in the old
passage, "every man did that which was right in his own
eyes." The core of "liberal" theology is that truth ulti-
mately rests on the judgment of what Schliermacher
called the "pious self-consciousness." Let me give you
an example of the kind of "pious" double-talk one en-
counters at the hands of those who enthrone "enlightened
reason." C. H. Dodd, in his Authority of the Bible,
speaking of Jesus, says: "His authority, therefore, is the
one and only authority we have declared to be absolute,
the authority of truth, the authority of God!" This sounds
quite evangelical, but read on: "If by this is meant that
the sayings reported as His in the Gospels have this au-
thority, it cannot be maintained. There are sayings .

which either are simply not true . . . or are unacceptable
to the conscience or reason of Christian people. We no
longer accept a saying as authoritative because it lies
before us as the word of Jesus, but because we are
rationally convinced that it is a word of His." We note,
then, that the authority he recognizes is not even the
authority of Jesus; it is what he calls "the conscience or
reason of Christian people." As John Witmer says: "The
end result is that the professed authority of Jesus be-
comes in reality the authority of C. H. Dodd."

It is high time we were aware of the "great gulf" that
is "fixed" between liberal and orthodox theology. The
modernist recognizes the difference. In the January 3,
1924, issue of Christian Century, this was said: "The
differences . . . are foundation differences, structural dif-
ferences, amounting in their radical dissimilarity almost
to the difference between two distinct religions." When-
ever we deal with those who recognize reason as author-
ity, we are dealing with a religion as difierent from gen-
uine Christianity as is Buddhism, Islam, or animism.

At this point, let us turn our attention to that source
of authority which we recogrize. We are not ashamed
to own the Holy Scriptures as the only safe and adequate
source of authority; we have a high view of Scripture.
And we are confident Scripture possesses this authority
because Scripture is God's Word and so has God's own
authority. Nor are we afraid of the clear-cut avowal that

the Bible is either this or it is nothing at all; there is no
gray land in between. The Bible's affirmation for itself
is everywhere that it is nothing other than the very
breathed words of God. It is so frlled with such claims
from one cover to the next that its whole message is in-
separably linked with these declarations; thus if it cannot
be trusted when it speaks of itself, it cannot be trusted at
all. I only remind you that Peter said "prophecy came
not by the will of man; but holy men of God spake as
they were moved by the Holy Ghost."

Authority Recognized
We do not believe, of course, every caricature of our

position as, for example, that each word came by a
mechanical dictation. No, we believe "Holy men spoke!"
The Scriptures are truly the works of their human au-
thors: they searched for facts, interviewed witnesses,
scoured ancient documents, and endured the agony of
laborious thought-processes to produce their writings.
But-they spoke "as they were moved by the Holy
Ghost!" The Spirit of God so directed, controlled, su-
perintended these processes that the flnal product was
truly the message of God, word for word. The Bible is
the divine-human Book, as Jesus is the divine-human
Person. The Scripture is the incarnation of the divine
message in human language. It is, almost literally, no less
the incarnate Word than the God-man Himself!

It is a wholly false and pernicious distinction that
some would make between the authority of God and the
authority of the Book, between the Lordship of Jesus
and the authority of Holy Writ. Carl Henry puts it: "A
conflict over ScriptuÍe soon becomes a conflict over
Christ Himself. . . . Those who profess to honor Christ
but reject the role of Scripture dishonor His view of
religious authority." Ramm says: "The only real Christ
is the Christ presented in the Scripture. Christ came to
that one generation in the likeness of sinful flesh; he
comes to every other generation in the garments of
Sacred Scripture. The only Christ the church may recog-
nize is the Christ clothed in garments of the inspired
apostolic witness."

If this be Bibliolatry, so be it. But this very accusation
by the sneering intellectual is a lie, born to intimidate
the true Christian. There is no such thing as Bibliolatry!
The higher regard one has for the Scriptures, the more
subject he is to the authority and Lordship of Jesus;
the greater one's devotion to Scripture, the greater his
devotion to Christ. Even David said, "Thou hast magni-
fied thy word above all thy name." We do not worship
the Bible, but we do worship the God whom we would
not know were it not for this precious book. Let it be
clearly understood we are devoted to the Christ of the
Book. Others may construct ÍChrists" of their own
choosing and fancy; they are all idolators!

(Continued on page 14)
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[r VERYTHINC was supposed to
I! happen in the '70s. Soothsayers
and self-styled prophets, as well as
some economists, health and food ex-
perts, and sociologists, have repeatedly
predicted during the past ten years
that earthquakes, famine, disease, pesti-
lence, mass political revolutions, tribal-
ism, and moral decay would character-
ize the '70s.

On the other hand, scientists, re-
search engineers, and technologists,
while displaying their endless futuristic
wares, have asserted that the '70s would
be an age of space exploration and
communication advancement; by the
end of the decade medical know-
how will have doubled and agricultural
advancement will have ushered in "the
green revolution."

While we have witnessed some of
those marvelous achievements in tech-
nology, the Utopian-like dream of
optimists is far from reality. If any-
thing, perhaps the world is closef to
realiztng the horror of mass hunger,
disease, barren wastelands, complete
abandonment of morality, and world
revolution than we would like to admit.
We are arriving, sociologists agree, at
a period of real change.

Basis for Change

TT IS ALL a result of the social
I revolution of the '60s which threw
confusion, wonder, and chaos into
Ame¡ican thought. A Harris poll, con-
ducted for LIFE magazine recently,
revealed that basically, young and old
of all walks of life favor the Jeffer-
sonian ideals of green grass and trees,
good neighbors, churches, and good
schools, and increasing frustrations
with war, pollution, and big cities.

But the agreements do not mean
coalition. On most of the major issues,
many of the young, the black, and the
college-educated formed an alliance for
change, indicating a growing tolerance

-even 
acceptance-of new values. The

status quo group included the older
generation, the less well-educated, and
the working class. This group, the poll
pointed out, will become the minority
in the '70s (it reoresents 55% of the
U.S. population now).
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Adding to the prospect of change in
the '70s is the last decade's religious
revolution which helped to upset the
national attitude. The traditional
churches-Catholic, Protestant and
Jew-that so predominated the late
1800s and early 1900s are behg tossed
about not only by adversaries and
"winds" of doctrine, but also by their
own constituencies, In addition, there
is a resurgence of minireligions whose
advocates seek a transcendental experi-
ence and self-discoverY,

Giving further reason for disturbing
thought about the '70s is the political
climate, which was so violent in the
'60s. Futurists predict that chaos and
more social revolution will change the
political profile in the '70s.

The biggest culprit awaiting us in
the '70s, according to the testimony
of a demographer on a recent nation-
wide telecast-one of many such testi-
monies pervading the news media
lately-is geometric progression of
population. That means that as the
þopulation grows, the time required for
it to double itself becomes shorter in
proportion to the rate of growth. The
next decade may be fatal: It took the
entire history of the world until the
mid-19th century for the population to
reach one billion, another 80 years to
reach a second, 30 years to reach a
third, and at present growth rates man-
kind will number six billion bY the
year 2000. And so world poPulation,
by affecting directly the food consump-
tion, spread of disease, world economy
in land and goods, and increasing
greatly the prospects of more social
conflict on individual, national and in-
ternational scales, becomes a major
factor-a primary one-in whether
dire predictions come true in the '70s,

New Life Styles

Tì UTURISTS have it that individual-
,tt ism will give way to group be-
havior in this next decade. New, inti-
mate forms of living will give rise to
large, complex apartment dwellings and
communes. Already the oldsters of
society are being given opportunities to
live together (a sometimes pitiful but
often necessary way of life) in large

by Jim Jones

centers. Sociologists say that the idea
will be emulated by doctors, lawyers,
and different age groups. It is a type
of tribalism.

Another behavioral attitude, already
expounded by youth in the '60s, will be
a continued quest for freedom and
withdrawal from reliance on material-
ism. Ironically, sociologists also see a
growth irr hedonism-the quest for
pleasure. Anthropologists, in giving
credence to that prediction-claim that
work weeks will become shorter as
man seeks self-fulflllment in pleasure
and freedom from anxiety. Education
for enrichment or amusement, acknowl-
eges Tíme magazine and a host of
academic journals, will be as much a

way of university life as will career
programs. With this change of pace and
re-direction of life styles will come
enormous expansion in industries and
businesses dealing in information, rec-
reation, and entertainment.

The new culture of the '70s will, as
usual, be reflected in the arts. Nudity
will continue to become commonplace
on stage and on screen. It got its
foot in the door when the high courts
of the land took off the locks. Men
have gotten a whiff of sensuousness in
concentrated form and there is no
stopping. Sodom and Gomorrah may
be repeated in America.

Pollution is a great monster of the
new decade for Americans. President
Nixon is already tackling a host of
pollution-related problems. But the
monster is much bigger than mere
poison in the air. The depredation of
the earth and its resources overlaps
conservation of land and water, devel-
opment of agricultural technology and
food crop yields, and the extreme pos-
sibilities of cultivating the sea's re-
sources. Traditionally, wherever man
has been there is a vast wasteland of
trash. To hope that the '70s will reverse
this trend amid an exploding popula-
tion is like hoping for a miracle.

Space technology will increase, giv-
ing technological benefits to industry.
Space travel is enshrouded in NASA's
secrecy, but society will become more
and more a recipient of new discov-
eries, ranging from weather data to
new materials.



Medicine, experts say, will double
its knowledge in the '70s, accompanied
by vastly increased numbers of medi-
cal personnel, increasing organization,
depersonalization of care, rising costs,
and continued mal-distribution of
health care throughout the world.
Moral problems will continue to arise
on matters of death, transplantation,
and the mind, as will increasing use of
drugs (mind-changing). In short, the
"Peace I leave with you" of Christ
becomes more vital and impressive as
the decade advances.

Religious Trends
/-f\HE COMPLETE PARADOX of
I man's behavior in the '70s, ad-

mits sociologists as well as some
church leaders-outside and inside the
evangelical camp-will be a fundamen-
tal revival amid a hedonistic world.

The social revolution of the '60s
turned man's attention toward his lack
of values and his reliance on things
outside himself. The result is a fecling
of emptiness, a search for meaning.
That, coupled with the loosening of
church structure, the reform in
churches of all faiths, the impolt of
Eastern religions, and the gcncral state
of confusion, will make the '70s evcn
more ripe for the harvest of souls than
were the '60s. But like all thc other
quaint and dutiful Americanisms of
the past, the institutional church will
never be the same.

Priests and Catholic lcaders from
Rome to America havc asserted their
increasingly questioning vicws toward
the Catholic church on livc mcdia and
in the press. That trend will continue,
according to ecclesiasts. The Catholic
church's influence is not cxpected to
wane even though her priests and
members are falling by the wayside by
the thousands. Numerous evangelicals

-in public forum and in publications-
view the Catholic church as a future
partner of the World Council of
Churches. Both groups will continuc,
as they did in the '60s, to erase the
line between Caesar's dominion and
God's.

The decade is expected to see the
popular home-study groups thrive in
large numbers which in turn will give
individuals more desire, more enthusi-
asm for personal evangelism. At
evangelical seminars, the representatives
of home study groups, correspondence
schools, and progenitors of individual
witnessing report record growths in
every phase of their ministries. Home
and foreign mission agencies are plac-
ing renewed emphasis on personal
evangelism. The entire concept behind
the trend stems from the realization
that the church will have to be less
organization-oriented and more people-
oriented.

Mainstream theology will continue
to reflect the libe¡alization of man and
his doctrine as he seeks self-fulfillment,
endless pleasure, freedom from anxiety
and guilt, and continued self-discovery.
The '60s saw this process in "situation
ethics," the "new morality," and "exis-
tential self-understanding." But more
concerned Christian theologians will
steer away from this fashion theology
in quest for more basic understandings
of God's purpose for man and man's
behavior toward God.

To the r.rnhappiness of Bible-believing
Christians, the decade of the '70s will
witness the proliferation of small groups
finding inspiration in witchcraft, mys-
tery cults and various eclectic systems
of the East. The mini-religions will be
completely non-Western in thought and
practicc. Astrology, numerology and
phrenology will also become increas-
ingly popular. All this will be on the
rise for the better part of the '70s. It
amounts, in an age of frustration, to
spiritual survìval.

The World
Not even the futurists who so gloom-

ily and sometimes so optimistically give
character and language to the decade
for Americans, are willing to place
their reputation on the line and sþecu-
late about people and events of the
world. About the only thing that is
certain is that the population will be-
come critical and hunger and disease
will continue to run rampant, especially
in Asian countries.

The most unfortunate neglect by
several Christian magazines in viewing
the '70s was the Middle East crises. At
least two very large, evangelical maga-
zines completely omitted Israel's place
in the next decade. The Arab-Israeli
conflict, viewed by foreign affairs ex-
perts as a possible Hundred Years'
War (not declared war and not peace),
is much more than just a conflict be-
tween two countries. Israel's future is
snugly enwrapped in prophetic pro-
nouncements that give her flrst place
among all the nations.

Israel's six-day war in 1967 is be-
Iieved by students of Biblical prophecy
to be a part of her fulfillment of God's
plan for her as a witness to all nations.
Dr. W. A. Criswell, head of the South-
ern Baptist Convention, said in an arti-
cle in the magazine, The Chosen Peo-
ple (October '1.969, p. 15-18), "God
says the enemy of Israel is Russia . . .
There are reasons why Russia is pour-
ing billions of dollars into the rearma-
ment of the nations comprising The
Arab læague . . .: Fi¡st 'Russia is seek-
ing ports for her fleet of warships in
the Mediterranean. . It has been
said that the nation which controls the
Mediterranean controls the world. . . .
The second reason . . is that Russia
has less oil than it is believed she has.

. . . Current events in the Middle East
are all recorded in Ezekiel's prophecy
concerning Russia because Russia is
fated to play a tremendous but disas-
trous role in the end time of this age."

Predictions about the rest of the
world rest purely on one's view of
thiags, not on trends. The one opinion
prevalent among most authoritative
sources is that disturbance in the Third
World countries (undeveloped nations
or groups) will become mo¡e boister-
ous, and the prognosis is for a decade
of anarchy and political instability.

Conclusion: The Evangetical Church
.T.HE CH,RISTIANS in America, ir
.I . is said, can expect more personal
lnvolvement and less of the ,.play
church" feeling of the past. New Têstá-
ment church principles may return, af_
tectmg the structure of the church as
we,know it. Small group meetings may
replace prayer service, and Sundav
nigbt youth- meetings may be droppeáln ravor ot more realisl.ic weeknight
meetings that will involve youth in prãc-
tical aspects of. Christian living. ^Sun-

day^ school is given very little þromise
as far as creative shufiine of Sundav
morning activities goes, lt,-too, mav bä
replaced by weeknight home-siudy
groups.

One can not view the '70s, or any
decade, without taking a wholistic
p_erspe,ctive of God's plan for the
Church..Every Bible believer, of course,
sees ultimate doom for the .,rrsav"á
and rapture for the Church. But what
happens between now and then is a
point of controversy, and always has
been. But at least three facts are un-
deniable,.according to the Bible: First,
Christ said thar the Holy Spirit woulá
remain in the Church until- He comes
again. The Church will be here. no
Tqtler what happens, as will the iloly
Spirit. Second, the instructions Chrisi
gave-the apostles and disciples regard-
ing the propagation of the Õhurch-also
apply to us. There are no other rules
to go by. The means of salvation, the
principles of living a righteous life in
Christ, the exhortations to brotherly
Iove^ and reproof, the necessity of wii-
nessing-all are as applicable io Chris-
tians in the '70s as they were when the
Church began. Christians will gather
in one accord as long as the Church
exists on earth, and the '70s can not
change that. Third, Christ commanded
that His people carry on until he comes
again. Famine, disease, social revolu-
tion, and all the fads and trends of the
'70s will not annul the commandment.

What the Church does in the '70s
may be quite an exciting development.
It just might be the time when God
brings His prophecy into complete ful-
fillment. One way or another, the '70s
are destined to be an age of change.

I
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CHURCH ATTENDANCE
DROPS STEADITY

Princeton, N,J. (EP)-Edging sleodily
downword from ifs peok in 1958,
church qttendqnce in the United
Stqles hos dropped ogoin occording
to the Gollup Poll's l9ó9 qudit of
church otfendonce.

The lqlest survey shows thol 42
percent of the notion's odults ot-
lended church during o typicol week
ol 1969, down o point from ì9ó8
ond o new low.

Eleven yeors ogo o record 49
percent of odults went to church in
o typicol week. The previous high,
olso 49 percent, hqd been recorded
in 1955, the yeor these Gollup ou-
dits were inslifuted on o regulor
bosis.

The drop in otiendonce omong
Cotholics hos been more thon twice
fhqt of Protestonts.

,THEOECOIOGY' CATTED
CHALIENGE TO MAN IN
THE SEVENTIES

Los Angeles (EP)-The 1970s hqve
been envisioned os o decode in
which monkind cqn begin to solve
present problems ond move on to
now undreomed-of ochievements in
the use of the eqrth.

This hope ond chollenge wqs
roised by Dole Froncis, prominent
Cotholíc oulhor ond writer in the
Dec. 28 edition of "Twin Circle," the
Notionol Colholic Press.

He cite{ o term "theoecology"-
which he coined-referring to the
concern for îhe relotionship between
God, mon, ond his environment.

"The polluted streqms, rivers,
lokes ond oceons, the wosted lond,
Ìhe desfruction. of hormless species
of life, ore nol iusÍ o problem on the
noturql level," Mr. Froncis soid.
"They ore o problem on fhe super-
nolurol level."

"We must come to understond the
problem not os iust onofher scien-
Tific problem bul os one thot in-
volves mon ond God, one in which
mon is in donger of foiling to fulfìl

fhe responsibilities of the dominion
over the eorlh given to him by
God."

CHURCH, STATE & PRESS_
EPA CONVENTION THEME

LoConodo, Colif. (EP) - Speokers
represeniing the church, the stofe
ond the press will be feotured ot
lhe 22nd onnuol convenfion of fhe
Evongelicol Press Associotion in
Woshington, D.C. Moy I l-13, i970.

EPA President Dr. Sherwood E.

Wirt, editor of "Decision," soid the
fhree-doy convention ot the Morriolt
Hoiel would feqture olso procticol
workshops on such topics os "The
Compuler os o Reseorch Tool," "ln-
vestigotive Reporting," "Adverlis-
'.ingi "Circulotion, Promotion oncl
Fulfillmenl," Denominqtionol Mogo-
zines," ond "Cortooning ond Humor
in Christion Communicolions."

Progrom Choirmon for the 1970
spring convenlion of editors ond
writers is Dovid E. Kuchorsky, As-
sociole Editor of "Christionily Todoy"
in the host city.

EVANGEIICAL THEOTOGICAT
SOCIETY ETECTS
DR. HENRY A5 PRESDENT

Cincinnqti (EP)-Dr. Cqrl F. H. Henry
wqs elected president of fhe Evon-
gelicol Theologicol Sociefy ot the
2ìst onnuql meeting here.

The former editor of "Christionity
Todoy" mogozine is considered one
of the nqtion's leoding evongelicol
Protestont theologions. He is cur-
rently feoching qt Eostern Boptist
Theologicol Seminory in Philodel-
phio.

Cincinnqti Bible College wos host
for fhe sessions whích brought to-
gether feochers from seminories ond
church-reloted colleges. Most mem-
bers were evongelicolly, or con-
servotively, oriented.

Dr. Henry soid evongelicql Prot-
eslonls in.the U.S. ore preporing for
o moior 1973 effort fo demonslroie
their belief thot Scripture is the only
ond best guide in humon relotions.

FWBBC ANNOUNCES
SPEAKERS FOR 27TH
BIBTE CONFERENCE

Noshville, Tenn.-The Reverends Le-
roy Forlines, Deon Moore, ond Mil-
ton WorthingÌon will speok of Free
Will Boptist Bible College's onnuol
Bible Conference, Morch l5-19, od-
ministrotors hove onnounced.

Mr. Forlines, o notive of North
Corolino, hos tought ot Ìhe Bible
college for l3 yeors. He serves crs
professor of Bible ond Theology ond
is the school's Deqn of Men. He
groduoted from FWBBC in I952, hos
eorned degrees of Winono Loke
School of Theology ond Northern
Boptist Theologicol Seminory, ond is
working on the ThM degree.

Mr. Moore, postor of the First Free
Will Boplist Church of Richmond,
Colifornio, qttended the Bible col-
lege in 1949-50. He is o groduote
of Western Boptist Bible College ond
is working on the Mqster's degree ot
Cqlifornio Stote Teocher's College.
He served four yeors os president of
Colifornio Bible lnsiitute, now Coli-
fornio Chrisfion College.

Mr. Worthingfon, olso o North
Corolinion, pqstors the Tupelo Free
Will Boptíst Church, Tupelo, Missis-
sippi. He is o noted evongelist ond
conference speoker ond is o grod-
uote of Columbiq Bible College.
Other postorofes include churches in
North Corolino ond Florido.

Record crowds ore expecled for
the school's 27lh conference. ln lhe
post, ottendonce ot evening services
hqs exceeded l100. Plons qre be-
ing mode to use o locol ouditorium
to seot evening guests. Doy services
will be held in the Bible college's
Memoriol Auditorium. A closed-cir-
cuit television system will enoble
guests to follow services from sev-
erol points on, the compus.

Questions on the conference moy
be onswered qnd informotion on
locol qccommodotions obtoined by
writing: Free Will Boptist Bible Col-
Iege, 3ó0ó West End Ave,, Nosh-
ville, Tennessee 37205.
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EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
UNDERGOES EMERGENCY
SURGERY, RECUPRATING
Noshville, Tenn. -- Reverend Rufus
Coffey, execuf ive secretory of the
Nqfionol Associotion of Free Will
Bopfisfs, underwent emergency sur-
gery for internol hemorrhoging here
Dec. 17 ofter severol hours of lreot-
meni foiled to relieve his extremely
criticol condition. He is considered
in good condilion ofter three weeks
of recuperoting ot home.

The hemorrhoging, which begon
during o Christmos progrom given
by rhe Notionol Offìces, wqs soid to
stem from on ulceroted condition of
severol months. Coffey wos tqken to
the hospitol the morning ofter the
progrom, ond by 9 p.m. wos od-
mitted to intensive core. Doctors or-
dered emergency surgery the nexl
morning. His blood pressure wos
soid to hove dropped qs low os 40
during the night ond he hod been
given six pints of blood in less fhon
24 hours.

lmmediotely prior to surgery,
phone colls went out from the No-
lionol Offìces to Colifornio, Oklo-
homo, qnd Norlh Corolinq in efforts
to get out emergency proyer re-
quesls lo Free Will Boptists in cen-
frol locoles of the notion. Reports
were thot Coffey's condition wos ex-
tremely criticol ond thot he wos in-
tensely weok for such moior surgery.

Hundreds of people gothered in
speciol proyer oll ocross lhe notion,
from fhe nof ionol deporf ments to
postors in severol sfotes. Oklohomo
Bible College, Cq[ifornio Christion
College ond Free Will Boptist Bible
College colled speciol proyer qmong
their studenis.

Numerous friends wqited with
Mrs. Coffey ot ihe hospitol during
the surgery thot losted four ond one
holf hours. Then the report reoched
them thot the surgery wcts success-
ful. The group bowed in proise to
the Lord for gronting the proyerful
pleo of hundreds.

It wqs the third time in eight
months thot The 43-yeor-old fqther
of lhree hqs been in the hospitol,

the fìrst for on ulcer condition ond
the second for on emergency oppen-
dectomy.

Doclors hqve ordered Coffey to
rest qnd limit his octivily for ol leosf
three months.

DR. W. S. MOONEYHAM
SPEAKS AT CATIFORNIA
CHRISTIAN COLI.EGE

Fresno, Colif.-December l2-'l 9 wos
"Operotion-Soul Reoch" ot Coli-
fornio Christion College. More thqn
30 souls were won to Christ by the
sfudenfs during this fime.

Highlighting the week wos o
speciol conference with Dr. W. S.
Mooneyhom, president of World
Vision. Dr. Mooneyhom spoke four
times December I7-18. His subiects
were "The Christion Motive," "The
Christion Mission," "The Chrislion
Messoge" ond "God's Slrotegy for
World Evongelism."

Overflow crowds heord Dr. Moon-
eyhom emphosize fhe criiicql need
for more in-depth, expository preoch-
ing by Ìodoy's ministers. He pled
for simplicity ond outhority in pro-
cloiming God's word.

Speciol music wos provided by
the Music Deportment of CCC qnd
included numbers by the College
Choir, lhe Second Milers Quortet,
Women's Sextet, ond o solo by Mrs.
Jonis Willioms.

GEORGIA STATE ASSOCIATION
ETECTS OFFICERS

The Georgio Stote Associofion of
Free Will Boptists, convening ot the
Albony Free Will Boptist Church,
November 9-11, elected Rev. A. C.
Truluck to heod iÌs next term of of-
fìcers os execulive secrelory.

Other offìcers elected include Rev.
Rollo Smith of Sovonnoh, modero-
tor; Rev. Williom Trqvis of Thomos-
lon, ossistont moderotor; Rev.
Chorles Hollingsheod of Albony,
clerk; ond Rev. Lorry Longford of
Almq, ossisfonf clerk.

FOREIGN MISSIONS
DEPARTMENT GETS
MISSIONS HOTLINE
Noshville, Tenn. - "Missions Hot-
line," o toped telephone news ser-
vice of the Free Will Bopiist Foreign
Missions Deporiment, is providing
missions news bulletins ond urgenf
proyer requests qround the clock.

By dioling 615-242-1771, inrer-
esfed persons cqn heor two minutes
of the lotest news ond proyer in-
formotion received from oversecrs.
Cost to the receiver is the regulor
toll for q sfotion-to-sfofion cqll to
Nqshville, Tenn.

lnformotion, is updoled fwice
weekly on Tuesdoy ond Fridoy eve-
nings. However, urgent proyer bul-
lef ins pre-empt other messoges qt
ony time.

Designed to speed missionory
proyer requests fo home supporters,
the hotline chonnels news to the
notion in o mqlter of minufes.
Events in the Stofes of missions im-
port qre qlso covered.

Henry Von Kluyve, director of
deputotion of the foreign missions
deportmenl, urges pqstors, missions
chqirmen qnd octive loymen lo toke
odvontoge of the service.

"Specific qnd effective proyer is
fhe need of the hour in our mission-
ory ministry," Von Kluyve soid, "ond
I frust this service will be bleèsed
by God to stimulote fervent, effec-
tuol proyer support throughout lhe
denominotion for our missionqries
in the fìeld."

HUNTSVITIE, TEXAS CHURCH
ISSUES URGENT CA¡.L
FOR PASTOR

Huntsville, Texqs - The Huntsville
Free Will Boptist Church in this
soufh-centrol Texqs town of 12,000
hqs issued o desperote pleo for
poslorol help.

Huntsville is o college fown qnd
presents on opportunily for q wide
outreqch of .the gospel. Any inter-
ested persons mqy write: Mrs. Mol-
lie Edinburgh, 211 Avenue K, Hunls-
ville, Texos 77340.
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BelÍgiorr
In
By Norman Rohrer
Director, EP News Service

Berrierrr

I969-Doorway into man's new realm

HE OPPORTUNITIES of 1969-seized or neglected

-have 
cast their long shadow into history and dis-

appeared.
This was the year science gave man the new realm of

the moon while on ea¡th the tides of religious impact
tugged at an increasingly reluctant society.

The high crest of the early fifties which had swept record
numbers of people into the churches became a backwash
n 1969 dragging many of them out again. Seventy per
cent of adult Americans believed religion was losing its
influence on society.

The sweaty Christianity of street protests for civil rights
receded somewhat in 1969, turning stronger and stronger
against U.S. involvement in the Viet Nam war. Minorities
controlled large movements and secured a big share of at-
tention. James Forman of the National Black Economic
Development Conference struck a blow to white churchmen
from which they never fully recovered, demanding $500
million in "reparations" for past sins of white Christians
against blacks. Most denominations ignored him, but For-
man did get at least $215,000 for his conference.

1969 was a year in which almost everyone seemed to be

spending his energies on something that was not his main
business. Protestant clergymen raided the offices of draft
boards or harbored AV/OL soldiers; Catholic priests were
preoccupied with thoughts of marriage; the theater and
movies gave billing to inter-racial love, homosexuality and

nudity; civilians argued and advised on the strategy of war.
The population of the world in 1969 grew by about 2.2
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persons per second, 132 per minute, 190,000 per day andl
more than 1.3 million a week. On July 1 the world's popu-
lation reached 3.551 billion persons. The first billion mark
had been reached about 1800. The two billion milestone.
had been passed about 1930. World population is expected
to pass the four billion mark by L975.

The year saw a Quaker enter the White House and estab-
lish ecumenical worship services.

Famed atheist Madalyn Murray O'Hair was defeated in
her first try to prohibit prayers and Bible reading by U.S.
Astronauts from being broadcast around the world but
she vowed to fight harder.

California survived the predictions of mystics that in
April the state would be split from the nation and slide
into the sea. Other headline grabbers for 7969: One out of
every 50 Americans became a victim of crime; 30,000 in
the Orange Bowl supported the teenagers' crusade for
decency in entertainment; Southern Baptist youth were told
that the U.S. is no longer religion-oriented-not even in
the so-called Bible Belt; biological warfare pursuits were
officially abandoned by the President; churches were urged
to spur road safety; 64 per cent of U.S. adults drank alco-
holic beverages; a New York psychologist said people are
turning away from belief in God because childhoods are
happier and death has lost its sting.

DENOMINATIONS
U.S. Churches owned 9102 billion worth of real estate,

but a United Presbyterian education specialist predicted in
1969 fhat the organizational structures of the churches
aren't going to make it to the end of the century. Flowever,
long-range prospects for Judeo-Christianity are good, he
allowed.

The United Missionary Church and the Missionary
Church Association merged to form The Missionary
Church. The General Synod of the Reformed Church in
America adopted a "Plan for Understanding" which could
result in the eventual dissolution of the historic church.
Canadian Presbyterians recorded a membership drop and
the Regular Baptist Association quit the International Coun-
cil of Christian Churches led by fundamentalist Carl Mc-
Intire.

Although applicants to some seminaries have increased
it was the general feeling in 1969 that for most students
the church v¡as the last place they wanted to carry out their
ministries.

ECUMENICITY
The appointment of a Southern Baptist theologian by

Roman Catholics to teach in Rome indicates the giant



leaps ecumenicity made in 1969. The year also found nuns
teaching in a Cincinnati Episcopal Sunday school, British
pastors swapping pulpits, the half-century-old Associated
Church Press conducting a joint convention with the
Catholic Press Association, and a Presbyterian-related uni-
versity and two Catholic colleges in Iowa moving closer
loward formal merger. Six top U.S. Protestant leaders were
welcomed as "my dear brothers in Christ" by Pope Paul
VI in the Vatican. And Roman Catholics joined the execu-
tive staff of the National Council of Churches.

About the time Catholics and Protestants began fighting
.over civil liberties in Northern Ireland Cardinal Cushing in
Boston granted his official approval to Today's English
Version of the New Testament published by the American
Bible Society. And in Latin America evangelicals praised
Catholic renewal and called on their brothers to show "un-
derstanding and Christian brotherhood" toward the Catho-
lic Church.

EDUCATION
The thrust of religion was felt in the classroom. Here

and there local school boards defied the U.S. Supreme
Court decree banning Bible reading and prayer in school
but the court usually ignored them. A congressman inserted
a child's prayer in the Congressional Record each day so
school officials in his Indiana district could read it legally
on the premises; a New Jersey group arranged for public
school prayer before classes officially began.

The hottest school issue of the year revolved around sex
education in elementary schools prepared by SIECUS (Sex
Information and Education Council to the United States).
frate parents rose up in strength to oppose literal drawings
and words designed to portray the reproductive process of
humans for youngsters in grade school.
MISSIONS

The long arm of missions reachecl farther and farther
around the globe, making an historic first encounter with
savage Mayoruna Indians of Peru progressing down-
river to contact a new group of Ecuador's vicious Auca
Indians raining the message from the skies through
radio . and scattering the gospel seed in a blizzard of
literature.

At least a dozen missionaries were slain by the people
they came to bless. In other countries scores were driven
out. Ten were deported by the National Parliament of India;
an Episcopalian couple in Guyana were withdrawn from a
hostile environment; approximately 1,000 members of the
Jehovah's Witnesses lost their homes as they fled a Zambia
purge; the revival in Indonesia moved quietly ahead and in
many wholesome strategy moves all over the globe national
Christians replaced missionaries in leadership posts.

EVANGELISM
A poll of evangelical editors voted as the top 1969 news

story the late-summer U.S. Congress on Evangelism at
Minneapolis. The six-day congress gave evangelicalism a

new birth of freedom and unity in America as nearly 5,000
delegates from 95 denominations in 50 states gathered for
the effort which grew out of fbLe 1966 World Congress on
Evangelism in Berlin.

Four major Billy Graham crusades were staged in New
Zealand, Australia, New York City and Southern Cali-
fornia at Anaheim. Myron Augsburger introduced the new
TV evangelism series "Breakthrough"; John Haggai opened
Evangelism International's nelv training center at Arosa,
Switzerland following his large-scale meetings in Indonesia.

1969 found the long-planned-for "Crusade of the Ameri-
cas" involving 24 million Baptists, in 32 countries of North,
Central and South America, half over. Evangelists like
Leighton Ford, Bob Harrison, Luis Palau, Leonard Raven-
hill, "Hermano Pablo," Barry Moore, and thousands more
got out the Word for vast audiences.

Evangelism congresses were staged in Spain, the philip-
pines, Colombia, and Congo while the Baptist World Al-
liance met in Austria to work out a plan for global evan-
gelization to be carried out by churches of its affiliation by
1974.

NOTABLES
The shuffie of men and positions created interesting pat_

terns in 1969-Dr. Edward L. R. Elson to the U.S. Senate
chaplaincy, James Boice to radio's Bible Study Hour, David
A. Hubbard to the "Old Fashioned Revival Hour" (now
"The Joyful Sound"), W. Stanley Mooneyham to World
Vision as president, Sherwood E. Wirt as president of the
Evangelical Press Association. . . .

Death in 1969 took such stalwarts as Abraham Vereide,
founder of International Christian Leadership . . . R. G.
LeTourneau, internationally known manufacturer and
evangelist Mrs. Elizabeth Strachan, wife of the late
missionary statesman Kenneth Strachan Harold B.
Street, former executive secretary of Evangelical Literature
Overseas . ., Quaker columnist Drew pearson,, senator
Everett M. Dirksen, fighter for renewal of prayer in pubtic
schools . . . controversial clergyman James A. pike . . . and
Clarence L. Jordan, founder of an interracial cooperative
farm in Georgia.

The year ended with a scramble to find ways of taking
the boredom out of Sunday worship, with emeregency steps
to end hunger, with action to banish pollution of the en-
vironment and with less attention to the verbiage of
ecumenicism and more casual action. The top executive of
the National Council of Churches, in a surprise move, pro-
posed at year's end that the embattled NCC be scrapped
in favor of a new "general ecumenical council" embracing
all major religious bodies in the United States.

1.969-what a year! The swell and swale of religious
thought and action pushed and tugged at the people living
on the blue-brown wispy agate marble spinning beautifully
in an inky black universe. Yet another year the Lord de-
layed His coming but 1970 gives the opportunity once again
to sound the glories forth, earnestly contending for the
faith which was once delivered unto the saints.

"When the Son of man comes, shall He find faith on the
earth?"

Four things come not back:
The spoken word, the sped

, rrow, the past lífe and
N e gle ct e d o p portunity.
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(Continued lrom page 7)

Edward J. Young puts it thus: "There is one authority
that is infallible. When we turn to it and hear its words,
we know that we can believe those words. We can en-
trust our souls to the Savior of whom those words speak,
for those words tell the truth. They will never change;
they will never lose their authority; they are infallible.
We need not be ashamed of that rich word. The Scripture
is infallible, and for that reason, when we turn from the
changing scene about us and the shifting sands of human
opinion, we may rest secure upon the words which were
spoken by Him that cannot lie. Ever before us we may
hold the truth which was enunciated by our Lord, 'The
Scripture cannot be broken'."

One Authoriry Infallible
With such a God-breathed, infallible guide, we rejoice,

then, that we are possessors of a unique authority that
can-indeed thaf must-be brought to bear in every area
of our lives, belief, practice, and witness. We have, for
example, an authoritative source of doctrine. Quite apart
from the confusion of man's multiplicity of philosophies
stands an authoritative theology-one built on an assent
to God's self-revelation rather than a rational "search"
for truth. God forbid that we should build our teaching
on the shifting sands of philosophical speculation; we
must continue, as did the early church, in the Apostles'
doctrine-and their doctrine is the Bible.

We also have an authoritative direction for life. The
commandments of the Scripture (whether the "ten" or
Christ's) are, after all, commandments, not options.
Bishop Robinson's book ought to be named Dishonest
With God. We stand for the authoritative morality
taught in God's Book. The "new" morality is only the
old immorality.

We have authority for our love; even that is a com-
mandment. In one sense, we are to love all men; in a
unique way, one another. God helping us, we must show
the world what Christian love, that "seeketh not her
own," really is.

We have authority for our discipline ¿s 1rygll-¿¡ ¿¡s¿
important for its implications concerning Christian fel-
lowship. Unscriptural fellowship is a problem among
evangelicals-some fellowshipping naively with heretics,
and others in a spirit of bitterness excluding genuine
brethren. We might not all agree on every fellowship
question, but let every one be absolutely certain he sin-
cerely seeks the position and attitude of the Bible.

We have authority for our goals. Without elaboration,
let it simply be said that the Scripture gives us our mis-
sion; we are not left to determine for ourselves worthy
ends, nor to discern between primacy among the ends.
We are committed to the tasks outlined in the Bible.

But we have authority for our methods as certainly as
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our goals. It is not the end that justifies the means: the
Scripture gives us both.

What will be our response to such precious authority
as we have in the Book? This authority is not just an
item for intellectual admiration; it imposes obligation
upon us.

For one thing, it means we must speak authoritatively
on the issues of our day: the moral, social, ethical, judi-
cial, legislative, educational issues of our times where
God has something to say. Indeed, we can speak out on
the racial problem, the pornography problem, problems
in premarital sex, problems of lawlessness, crime, and
punishment; but we must be careful to speak with the
authority of the Bible. Harold Lindsell says that "The
great lack of our day is the failure of the Church and
Christians to make known the relevancy of the Bible
to current movements and problems. There is a 'Thus
saith the Lord' for a world which faces apocalyptic
catastrophe. We need prophets neither of doom nor of
gloom. Rather do we need men who know what God
has said and who will speak with complete abandonment
as prophets of God to the nations." Would God the
unregenerate world in every area of life could hear us
saying over and over, "The Bible says!" In a way, the
people of our day are unconsciously calling for just such
an authoritative voice; who knows but that they will
react as did those of long ago who were astonished and
grateful that Jesus "spoke as one having authority?"

For another thing, it means we must preach an au-
thoritative gospel. The unsaved, uncertain multitudes of
our day, caught up in a meaningless existence that leads
to doom, must hear us proclaiming the good news of
Him who is the Way, the Truth, and the Life. We must
be able to preach authoritatively on the one way of sal-
vation, on the One who alone is the solution to man's sin
problem, on Him who gives eternal life.

Finally, and most important, it means we must ex-
emplify the authority of Scripture in our lives. When all
is said and done, the authority of the Bible is not reaþ
a question of dogma, nor an intellectual tenet to be ra-
tionally explored and proved. It is a faith to be demon-
strated in life. We must, for example, líve in the Book
if it is all that authoritative; but, more important, we
must live under the Book. V/hat your neighbor and mine
need most is not so much to hear us søy what God has
said; it is to see as show what God has taught in lives
submitted to the authority of the Scriptures.

We are living in troubled times. We enter a new
decade now, but not without fear for our way of life.
Morals are changing; methods are debated; old goals are
being replaced with new ones. Through it all many
voices call out to us. There is only one voice that can
keep us anchored steadfast to truth. May God help us
Free Will Baptists to deepen our commitment to the
Bible as the sole source of authority for these days. !



eorTtrnctnts
by Cleo Pursell

gcilTrs¡
from the Greek

New Testament

by Robert Picirilli

Lqst monfh we noted thqt lhe Greeks hove lwo words
for love, phileo emphosizing the emolionol elemenl,
ond ogopoo emphosizing fhe element of will or choice.
Phileo is used for intimote, personol feeling for q sweel-
heorl, moie, or close friend; qgcrpqo is used for the
love thoi mqkes o choice qnd octs on thof bosis.

Agopoo is the kind of love thot olwoys presents o
picfure of o choice between fwo olternotives, o decision
bqsed on o full considerotion of the volue qnd worth
of everything involved. Anytime you hove this word,
you cqn olwoys feel the demonds of love lo choose
thot which is loved in preference to something else.

Whenever these two words come up for discussion,
o question olwoys orises obout the possoge in John
21 :1 5-17, when Jesus osked Simon Peter three times
whefher he loved him. ln the Greek fexf of These
verses, both words for love ore used, os follows:
When Jesus qsks the question three times ("lovest thou
me?"), He used qgqpqo fhe firsl fwo limes, ond phileo
the third time. When PeTer qnswers, he uses philèo oll
three times.

Whof is fhe signifìconce of the choice between
qgdpdo ond phileo in these queslions ond onswers?
Some interpreters think thoi Peter wos qnswering wilh
the weqker word, bul our study lqst month shows thot
wos not the cose. Some think thot lhere is no signifi-
conce, ond fhot the fwo words ore being used inter-
chongeobly.

lf there is o difference in this possoge, it is probobly
fo be exploined os follows. Jesus osks the first time,
"Lovest thou me more thon these?" ond uses qgqpqo,
thus osking Peler whether he loves Jesus enough to
choose Him over olher things. Pefer qnswers "l love
thee" using phileo, implying thot he hos strong, per-
sonol, intimole love for the Lord. Probobly he feels
his word is better thon fhot of Jesus, for if one hos
such strong feeling, surely he will choose him if it comes
to thqt.

Jesus repeots fhe question with the some word, ond
Peter onswers wilh the some word. Peter is insistent
upon his strong love for the Lord. Then Jesus osks the
third time ond uses Peter's word: "Simon, do you reolly
hove such strong love for me in your heort os you in-
sist?" Peter offìrms fhot it is so!

We should not see this qs o weqker love thol Peter
possessed. lf he hos ony foiling of oll in his choice of
words, it is fhot he is operoting more on his strong
emofion ond feeling thon on reosoned will. Jesus is
more or less qdmifiing thol Peter hos the love he ex-
presses, ond perhops gently implying lhoi Peter hos not
yef reosoned this oul corefully nor is owore of the reol
choices he will ultimotely hove io moke for Jesus.

This series on these iwo words will be concluded next
month.

"No one," soid Chorles Lomb, "ever regorded the
firsl doy of Jonuory with indifierence."

. Celebroting the first doy of q new yeor is on oge-
old custom. Neorly oll peoples hove obierved the com-
ing of the yeor. However, the lime selected os New
Yeqr's Doy hos voried widely. lt hqs been celebroÌed os
eorly os September ond os lote qs June.

For mony yeors Jewish people hove celebroted their
New Yeor in September or eorly in Ocfober. The speciol
nome given this observonce is Rosh Hoshonoh, which
meons "The FeosÌ of the Trumpets."

ln qncient Chino, on the first doy of the yeor, the
people cleoned house, poid debts, ond closed their
shops. Then they shot firecrockers. Todoy, in Chinotown
of ony lorge Americon city, we see colorful processions
ond fìery poper drogons breothing good cheer lo every-
one,

In old Jopon, New Yeor's wqs o time for everybody
lo puf on new clothes, toke fhree doys off from r,r,ork,
ond visit their friends. They decoroted the goteposts
with green pines ond bqmboo. And over eqch door
would hong red lobsters, crobs, ond scorlet tongerines,
for long life ond hoppiness.

When lhe clock strikes twelve on New Yeor's Eve,
we in Americq moy sing "Auld Long Syne" while in
Jopon they moy be singing "hqppy Birthdoy to You"-
for the stroke of midnight meons it is everyone's birth-
doy!

. ltolions iust consider Jonuory 1 os port of their
Christmqs festivol, ond revel until Twelfih'Night, twelve
doys ofter Christmos. ln Fronce, New Yeor's Doy is so
ímportont thot odults exchonge presents Jonuory 1st.

The new yeor comes to us os q seoled pockoge.
Perhops most of us hqve received beoutifully wropped
Christmqs pockoges with the nototion-DO NOT OPEN
UNTIL CHRISTMAS. Unlike the Chrisrmos gift, we con't
peek inside the new yeor ond see whof it confoins. We
must wqil for ii to open minute by minufe, hour by
hour, ond doy by doy. lt is o blessing thot we cqnnot
foresee the fufure, for it oflen holds sorrows ond dis-
oppointmenfs os well os pleosures ond successes. How-
ever, we csn foce the uncertoin fulure unofroid if we
will resolve with fhe opostle Poul to "forget those things
which ore behind, ond reoch forth unto Ìhose things
which qre before, ond press toword the mork for the
prize of fhe high colling of God" (Philippions 3:13-14).

I soid fo the mon who stood oi the gote of the yeor:
"Give me o light, thot I moy treod sofely into the

unknown!"
And he replied:
"Go out in the dorkness qnd puf thine hqnd into the

hond of God. Thot shqll be to thee beifer thon lighf
qnd sofer thon o known woy."
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You are invited to Hillmont
for Leaming and fun

PROGRAM EMPHASIS

lnspiration, instruction and recreation in a
balanced program of training is the goal of
each session at Hillmont. The thrilling study of
God's Word and the recognition of the Chris.
tian's responsibility to share the good news
of salvation will be the basic core of each
pr0gram.

MUSIC Ff)R AtL

Music will play a major role in all sessions.
There will be singing around the camp fire of
fun songs, choruses and hymns. Those who
attend the Engineer and Highlight sessions will
receive special music instruction. Musical pro-
grams will be presented and recorded,

PRESENIING THE WÍ)RD

A variety of special speakers will share with
each group. Preaching and all group meetings
will be planned according to specific age
levels. Classes will be in small groups with
emphasis on individual participation.

Particular emphasis will be given to culti-
vating the habit of personal daily devotions
in the life of each camper.

FUN AND GAMES

Recreation in a variety of forms will be

characteristic of each session. There will be

swimming, archery and other skill sports.
Skills in handcraft, nature craft, and camp
craft will be taught. ln addition to recrea-
tional swimming there will be periods of in-
struction to teach non-swimmers the basics.

TEADERSHIP TRAINING

For the Engineers and the Highlights, there
will be opportunities to develop leadership skills
by serving as counselor and/or other camp
worker under qualified supervision. There will
be opportunities to witness by taking part in
an outreach ministry. Participants in each of
these programs will be totally involved in all
of the details of operating a leadership camp.

OUALIFIED STAFF

The program director, counselors, instruc-
tors, recreational supervisors, cooks and all
other leaders involved will be trained workers.
Many of the workers will be college graduates
and some wiih masters degrees. However, the
most important qualification for workers at
Hillmont Training Center is that each person

be born again and be a disciplined follower of
Christ.

PIEASE WRITE

Write for additional information and/or ap.
plication blank for any of the particular ses-
sions of training. Be sure to give the name of
the program and whether for boys or girls.
Address your letter to CTS Leadership De-

velopment, P.0. Box 1088, Nashville, Tennes-
see 37202.

&/,"^A þlo, f"n llo,n Ç;/t'b the . . .

COOPERATIVE PLAN OF SUPPORT

November l9ó9

RECEIPTS:

STAÏE

Alabama

Arizona

Arkansas

California

Florida

Georgia

ldaho

lllinois
I ndiana

Kansas

Kentucky

Louisiana

Maryland

Michigan

Mínnesota

Missouri

New Mexico

North Carolina

0hio

0klahoma

Tennessee

Texas

Virginia

Washington & Oregon

Wisconsin

West Virginia

NOV. TOTALS

DISBURSEMENTS:

Executive -Department

Foreign Missions

Bible College

Home Missions

Church Training Service

Board of Retirement

and lnsurance

Laymen's Board

Commission on Theological

Liberalism

TOTALS

N0v.1969

$-
L,027.95

758.U

47.20

782.U

45.00

27.57

15.29

2,629.00

250.32

1,978.94

1,62.45

261.89

23.20

,,:

$B,057.66

$3,220.16
1,548.51

1,466.43

932.78

468,31

234.15

140.49

46.83

$8,057.66

Nov. 1968

$ s7.27

1,042.38

155.35

249.92

36.39

1,150.25

101.23

8e65J

2,207.70

52.i8
144.79

5.00

1,103.60

118.64

142.08

810.00

39.80

20,00

$8,367.14

$2]37.61
r,876.22

1,619.40

L,I74.52

564.99

283.51

170.89

$8,367.14

Yr. to Date

$ 3,777.89

2,224.22

7,993.38

6,237.02

1,392.99

2,644.33

197.40

8,906.87

231.07

1,144.i0
2,590.81

11.34

45.00

3,898.84

22.12

22,671.34

181.32

1,560,66

2,262.93

19,263.38

1,610.03

1,629.74

1,586.61

529.14

80.00

125.00

$92,817.53

$34,514.11 $
18,567.84

77,476.27

11,213.91

5,882.75

Designated

$

154.47

$154.47

50.16

59.15

45.16

2,912.56

1,696.74

563.35

$92,817.53 $154.4i
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Leadenship Tnaining at H¡ llrnont - SLlrurtG!1. 19-7Çl
Program Title E mphasis/Descrip tion Grade Level Number of Participants Dates Registration Tuition/Lodging/Meals

Hillmont Collegians The program for collegians is designed to
provide courses in Christian Camping for
college credit. Proþram Planning and
Counselor Training will be emphasized in the
I 970 session.

High School Graduate
and above

20 men
20 ladies

Arv. May 23
Dpt. June 6

$10
Deadline: March I

$ 100

Hillmont Engineers
For Boys

A high level leadership training program for
teenage boys is provided during the Engineer
program. Instruction is complemented with
opportunities for involvement in actual
leadership experiences.

Senior High School
must have completed grade 9

32 Boys A¡v. June 9
Dpt. June 23

$10
Deadline: Ma¡ch I

$lop

Arrowhead Camp
For Boys

The experience of living in tepees and othe¡
Indian style dwellings will be exciting for
junior boys. Nature crafts and physical
challenges will be provided to help each boy
develop new skills.

Must have completed
Grades 3 or 4

24 Boys Arv. June l4
Dpt. June 20

$5
Deadline: March I

$2s

Frontier Camp
For Boys

An experience in group living in a unique
setting will offer many opportunities to
grow and mature. Camp crafts will help
prepare each boy for exciting experiences in
camprng.

Must have completed
Grade 5 or 6

24 Boys Arv. June 14
Dpt. June 20

$5
Deadline: March I

$2s

Wilderness Camp
F'or Boys

Trail camping and other outdoor living
experiences are planned to help each boy
develop personal skills in camp craft.
Challenges will be given to help each boy
grow tow¿rd becoming a man.

Must have completed
Grade 7 or 8

24 Boys A¡v. June 14
Dpt. June 20

$s
Deadline: March 1

$2s

Hillmont Highliehts
For Girls

This is a high level of leadership training
<iesigned to develop the talents and skills of
teenage girls. Opportr.rnities for practical
leadership éxperiences will complement the
inst¡uctional sessions.

Senior High School
rnust have completed grade 9

32 Gi¡ls A¡v. June 23
Dpt. July 7

$10
Deadline: March I

s 100

Arrowhead Camp
For Gírls

The Indian program will be modified and
adapted to provide the girls an exciting
experience, but somewhat less rugged than
the boys' program.

Must have completed
Grade 3 or 4

24 Girls Arv. June 28
Dpt. July 4

$s
Deadline: Ma¡ch I

$25

Frontier Cqmp
For Girls

This training experience for girls will make
greater use of nature and handcraft skills
than the outdoor activities planned for the
boys.

Must have completed
Grade 5 or 6

24 Cirls Arv. June 28
Dpt. July 4

$s
Deadline: March I

Adventure Camp
For Girls

Girls will have an opportunity to elect
variety of camping experiences. Skills
quality craft work will be emphasized.

a
ln

Must have completed
G¡ade 7 or 8

24 Gi¡is Arv. June 28
Dpt. July 4

$s
Deadline: March I

$2s

CTS Leader" How to build an effective local CTS program
will be the major emphasis. Special attention
will be given to leaders at each agelgrade
level. ldeas for programming and promoting
will be presented.

Adults 20 men
20 ladies

Arv. August 16
Dpt. August 2l

$7.s0
Deadline: March I

$s0

$2s
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